
Terms and Conditions – 

 | The Show is open to residents of Beech and their families and those who take part in the social life of Beech. 
 | You may enter as many classes as you wish but only one entry per class per person.
 | Each person entering classes has to submit an envelope for themselves.
 | Each entry is 30p per Class.
 | Entries to consist of an envelope containing entry money.  On the outside of the envelope to be written     
 total cash enclosed, Name, Address, Contact Details in case of query and the actual number/s of the Classes you wish to enter and the  
 total number of Classes entered.  One envelope per person entering.
 | If you are unable to be present on the day, the actual entry protectively wrapped can be given to Kathy at Woodlawn beforehand with  
 the envelope.
 | Envelopes to Sue Robinson, 49 Medstead Road, Beech or Kathy Pearce, Woodlawn, 104 Medstead Road, Beech.
 | Entry envelopes to be submitted by Monday 17 September.
 | Children’s categories are for those aged 13 years and under.
 | There will be no separate children’s classes this year but if sufficient children enter a class we will subdivide the class.
 | Family class can consist of any number of family members.
 | Exhibits to be brought to the Village Hall between 9.00am and 10.00am on Saturday 22 September.
 | Where possible exhibitors should name varieties of grown produce to assist the judges and in Class 20 - name the book depicted in the  
 flower arrangement.
 | Your name should not be visible on the exhibit but supplied, we suggest, on a small piece of card that can be placed face down on the  
 display tables prior to judging.
 | Fresh food items (Classes 24 to 26) should be covered with clear film or presented in a large plastic bag.
 | Fruit and vegetables entries on a plain plate please.
 | In Paintings submitted (36 and 37) please cover any identifying lettering on the front.
 | In Class 36 please display Calendar Month by picture.
 | In Class 37, Abstract Art, please fix a piece of paper to back of painting to hang down beneath it. The paper should have title of picture  
 and a blank area on which can be stuck gold stars by other show participants and members of the public. The winner of that class will be  
 the person with the most gold stars at 1 pm.
 | Judging will take place between 10.00am & 12.00 noon and the Show will be open to the public from noon.
 | In addition to 1st, 2nd and Highly Commended certificates a points system will be operated, and there will be an overall prize for MOST  
 POINTS scored by an individual, as well as an award for BEST ENTRY IN SHOW.  There will also be points awarded for Classes entered  
 and a cup awarded for BROWNIE POINTS.
 | All entries are submitted at own risk.  Beech Gardeners accept no responsibility for lost or damaged items.  

Please collect your entries at the end of the Show. Any enquiries phone (01420) 82896/Sue or 549401/Kathy


